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With a focus on corporate and commercial litigation matters, Scott Miller helps companies and
individuals navigate through difficult situations and find answers to their legal or business issues.
Clients who depend on Scott’s assistance include retailers, financial institutions, insurance companies,
construction companies and other commercial entities.
Born and raised in Hampton Roads, Scott has a keen knowledge of the area, including the local
businesses and the court systems. He has been named among Virginia's "Legal Elite" for Civil Litigation
by Virginia Business magazine (2018-present) and listed as a "Rising Star" by Virginia Super Lawyers
(2011-present).
Prior to joining Williams Mullen, Scott worked in the offices of then-Congressman Mark Udall of
Colorado and Senator John Warner of Virginia.
Scott uses creative problem solving, negotiation or litigation in an effort to resolve issues as efficiently
as possible. For clients seeking attentive personal service and responsiveness, Scott is a natural
choice.

Practice Areas
Litigation
Construction
Land Use - Eminent Domain Litigation

Experience
Pursued delinquent commercial tenants from the early stages of unlawful detainer actions to trial
and through collections.
Represent national financial institution in enforcing arbitration award
Defend construction company against multi-million dollar personal injury claim.
Represented estate from multiple claims involving fiduciary issues brought by several parties in
various jurisdictions.
Defended retailer against class action claims under the Fair Labor Standards Act.
Defended concrete manufacturer against personal injury action for severe burns and permanent
scarring to plaintiff's legs. Case settled prior to trial.

Education
College of William & Mary School of Law (J.D.), 2008
Honors in Legal Skills I, II, III and IV
University of Virginia (B.A.), 2005
Jefferson Book Award; Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholar

Professional Affiliations
Norfolk & Portsmouth Bar Association
Virginia Beach Bar Association
Virginia Bar Association ? Young Lawyers Division
I?Anson-Hoffman American Inn of Court

Awards
Named among Virginia's "Legal Elite" by Virginia Business magazine ? Civil Litigation (2018present)
Listed as a ?Rising Star? by Virginia Super Lawyers magazine ? Business Litigation (2011present)

